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The subject matter of the. judgment delivered by the Chan-
cellor of Ontario referred to ini Be $*Uoitor, post p. 575 is
of much interest to the profession. A correspondent'takes ex-
eeption te* the conclusion -arrived- at, but We cannot, of course,
wvithout a full understanding of the facto and reasons given by
the learned Chancellce~ fôr his decision, criticise his findings.
But assuming that these are in accordance with the existing
state of the law as to costs between solicitors and clients, the

~*~-thought arises whether the ancient law of ehanxperty il entirely
in keeping with the business relations and social conditions
cxisting in the beginning of the 2Oth century. It has been, and

i% often is a hardship on clients to prevent an agreement whereby
the solicitor is to share with the client in the proeeeds of a liti-
gated dlaim as compensation for services rendered. A poor
man may thus be prevented f rom recovering a claim to which
he is justly entitled. The subject, however. is a large one,
and n.ty change in the ]aw could only be macle after careful
consideration, and'ascertaining, as far as possible, the result in
other countries of a change in thie old law of England to one
which many contend is a more beneficial system and more in
accord with present conditions. We should be glad to hear f rom
some of our subscribers as to their views on this suhject.

J According to the Law Times a remarkable feature of the

legisiation in England of the. last twenty years is the manner

in which it has resulted in the: separatio: of the law of Englrnd

of the law in both countries, but the statut. law of the two
countries is drifting farther and farther apart. An evidence
of this development is the fact that English text books are beom-
ing less useful in Ireland than they formerly were. Tlhat such
R retrograde movement iu matters appertaining to jurisprudence
should tae place in the twentieth century is curions, and it
would seem to b. only possible in the: case of the "sister king-
dom" and that for a reason well understcod, by those who live
there, but which apparently is impossible of remedy.


